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THEME:
IGALA STllflms: EXPLORATION AND REl)lSCOVERY.

Ahstract

77/c IlwC£11 (?( /al1J!,Il(Jf.!,cs going iI/IV eXlinction is gainillg ground\' world wide and
/wlgIUl[.:es o/Ih,' world an' re~pollding 10 this phenomenon, The Igala language
canl/of pay clea/ears where others willi well cod{jied and standardized orthographies
(Ire scralJ/bling in response. '/7lis paper in recognilion of this global threat looks al
the Igala IWlf.:lmge, her prospects in relation to what can be done and suggests a
blendillg (~( the {gala Language along with Ihe English language in a/l the areas
11'here it is heillK II.Wel today, Some linguistic variables like hilinguali.nn, code
swild,ing. code mixing. borrowing, and diglossia when harnessed will imelllianall),
Ic!gitimize the lJ;ala language so Illat her admixture with rhe English language in our
educatiollal.\·ec{or (teaching, learning and research) and political I~Ie will enable
mall realize lIilll.\"e((f1l1(1' in his quest 10 conlribute to National Tram/ormation.

11I11·oduction

It has been said times without number and widely bel ieved that when a
language is not being fully utilized to its maximum capacity, its cha nces of going into
extinction becomes very high So much is the threat that many languages of the world
have begun to scramble ill re:,;pollsc to thi:.; global phenomenon and many languages
ha\c been rejuvenated into active use in the areas where the English language had
all along enjoyed wider and unprecedented patronage.
Parallloulll among the world ag,encies that are campaigning for this awareness
is tbe United J\"ations Educational and Scientific Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
\\hich early this year convened a mother tongue day and organized talks aimed at
!;;uiding against language e.\tinclion while soliciting for its use in o rder to ginger
positive progress politically.
Il obscrved tliat a Situation where parents no longer brought up their children

to appreciate their indigenous mother tongues but lauglH them foreign languages in
the bid to discourage the lise of vernacular was seriously detrimental to their future

and breaking down the bedrock and foundation of every linguistic rormation that the
~hild

will eventually begin to construct.
Since every language carries with it the totality of the ways orlifc ora people,

the prescr\'atioll

ur our cultures can ncver be sliccessful where the English language, a

l:olonial legacy is prefcrred over our own indigenous mother tongues.
In the words of Omoniyi (2013), the only way to end poverty, ignorance,
disease and backwardness is by invc!'ting in our indigenous languages, Little or not at
all do people realize that every lang.uag.e (including, the Jg,ala language) has a context

or jmligcncity as docs the languages of the United Nation's security council
highbrow ones

11\

and the

which other polillcal, social, legal and religious issues of the world

are carried out. This in essence means that the so called English, French, Spanish,
"rabIe, Latin, Russian and Mandari n arc all indigenous to certain regi ons of the

world
rhcsc languages convey the folklores, mores of an ethno-linguislie group and
so, there is a need to revise and re-envis ion our conceptualization of our indigenous

languages and in tbis particular sense, the 19a1a language_

ConCCIHu:tl Fr:uucworl{
A critical look at the way the national language policy in Nigeria is crated. it
creates a diglosS1C situation
rndlgenous language even

III
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which the English language privileges over our

clear situations where it is inadequate in expressing our

world views culturally_ Ibileyc (2000) shares this view when he su mmed up that "any
language that will serve the communicative need of any group of people must embody

their cultural history and their present cultural realities"
It will appear lhal \ve (An-ieans, Nigerians and (gala's alike) have I11ISinterprcted ourselves by pli.lcing the forcign languages over and above ou r indi genous
mother tongues el."en \vhcll the legislation5 meant it
011

In

our favour. T he National Policy

Education provides that.

wil/ see /0 If llial

medIUm of illS/ructioll ill the
primal)' school is milwnl' the mOlher IOI/guc or the langllllKc of the
mUllcdiale (;(Jl/lmlllli~r alld at a/aler Slage, I:.ilglish
g(m.:mmCllf

filL'

W ith this admi:\tllfc of the 19a1n ami English language provided in the
curriculum or the school, bilingualism has been utilized in laying a sound linguistic
background Jor tire learner which if properly harnessed guarantees a sound mind
required to contribute to national transformation. But we seem to all on our own
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sCllltle this efeort by wanting our children and wards to speak the queens English even
bener thilll thc ({lIccn's children Iialliday (1965) had stated
Ihal qfler (f period (l intensive sludy qf language as WI
Ilkllll=ed p}U/o.\VIJ}ucal C()If.\'1ruCI, lillgw.ws have come
rawullo laking aCC(}lIIlts (if Ihe fact fhal people lalk to each
olha fII order fo .m/n' I'llrely il/fernal proh!e/JIs of ils O!l'II
/lIS(OJ), alld elllfllre. 1.((IIK/taMe has had (0 be laken 0111 ~f ils
glass case, dusted and pllt back ill a living ellVirOlll1lellf illfo
(./ c()III~Xf (ifsillI(lmJ/1 ..

Like what is happt.:ning today, the Igala language has gOl to receive the

attention it rcquires, being brought out of its glass case, dusted" and being put to use

especially in a way that it corroborates the provISion of the National policy on
Education. We are in the era of deployment of the means of communi cat ion which
ensures the most eOcctive communication.
All Ihe contexts in which communication takes place: (where speaker and
listener share mutual inlcllig,ibility, where the nomenclature of the subject of
discussion is forgollen or outrightly absent, where it enhances the flow of the
t.:omlllunic,llioll) are cogent reasons fiJI' the utilization of our ind igenous languages so
that the language docs not become moribund or go into extinction.

llilingulIlism

I3ilillg,ualislll IS the situation oruse ofmorc than one language by all individual
or

<l

cOlllmunity. To Bloomfield (J CJ9J.I 33) bilingualism concerns the native-like

control oj"

1\\0

or more languages, the ability of a speaker to produce update

IIlc:lIlingiill utterances ill the other language.

One very important factor about the bilingual person as considered by
;\J...indek: <llId Adegbite (1992:27) is the capacity to sustain two dilTerent codes of
C{)llullunicatiol1 at the same time

J

rhe problem however with this generation of Igala Scholars is the ignorance
about this advantage and then the attempt to wholesomely adopt the roreign tongue
and usc it even when il does not enhance effectiveness in comm unicat ion on some
culturally and politically based concepts.
Kachn! (1983-36) is equally of the same opinion with Ak indelc and Adegbite
because 10 him, '·the indigenous language provides the English language with an
extended context oJ'situation within which such literatures may be interpreted and
understood

Code switching llnd Code mixing.
Code switching and code mixing equally play vital roles in understanding this
subject matter. Code switching refers 10 a situation in which a speaker changes from
one iangu<lge (especially the one in whieh comillunication first began) to another It is
a voluntary action by the speaker who has marc than

Olle

language at his disposal and

chooses nny at a given timc to achieve a specific goal. In selecting these languages, it
is borne ill mind that one best enhances the communication he has entered into.
Pride and Ilolmcs (1972·42) define code switching as "w hat happens

III

a

situation where several codC"s arc available to a speaker, he manipulates them in many
subtle ways in trymg to harangue

()I'

convince his audience, choosing a particular [orlll

or phrase in a particular Innguuge 10 drive home one point, switch ing languages and
turning to another portion of his audience to make another".

Il can be clearly seen here as an organized behaviour which rcquires a set of
registers li'Olll the codcs available to the user of language. Whereas a change fi'ol11 the
indigenous

10

the English is w;ually ur predominantly the case, this research is

postulating that ccrlain siluations certainly require a change {i·om the English to the
indigenous language and in this particular context the 19<1ia language because it
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enhances the handling of specIfic matters. While code switching strictly concerns the
outright change or code lor formal issues, code mixing is an admixture of the lexical
items of the languages at the disposal of the user at any point in time.
Code mixing happens more allen unconsciously because of the availability of
these codes or absence of a nomenclature on the subject mauer. It is much easier to
borrow an existing term from another language than to make one up. The need to
quole, cal! a name in a particular language triggers language mixing.
For example, an Igala teacher should feel free to mention the name "Otogbo"
(referring to this big nowing gown won in Africa) in a lecture on dress code because
[he subject matter lacks all existing nomenclature in the English language.
Horrowing.
No language of the world is self-sufficient. It is normal therefore to see
languages borro\\ing le:<ical items to complement wherever users have found
thell1selve~,

Wcinriech (1953:80) opined that "when two or more languages having

distinctive phonological, lexical and grammatical systems come in comac!, they are
bound to inllucncc each other"
There are so m<lny experiences that may crop up today that English language
may lack the viabilily

10

sustain it,

ill

this context thererorc, a resort to the indigenou s

language will readily become an oplion The argument above is to the point that when
there is a clear

ca~e

or inadequacy that a language suffers from time to time (and they

always
do) the need to rely. on <lnother to aid effective communication should be
.
celebrated. So linguistic borrowing which results Ii·om a sociolinguistic situation like
this mcntioned

IS

a healthy trcnd which brings with it language grO\vth and

development and enhances our quest for national transformation.
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Diglossia
Di~lossia

is another concelll that arises in a situation where two or more

languages exist and arc recognized for use within a comm unity. According to
r:crguson (1972.245) diglossia is a relatively stable hlllguage siluation in which in

;:tdditlon to the primary d ialects of' the language of a community, there is a divergent.
highly codilied, superposed variety, the vehicle of a large and respected body of
Iilerature.

and not used for ordinary collversalion.

The problem with us however is the attachment we have had to the provisions
of a diglos!:iic situation Our preference for the foreign language at the expense of our
indigenoLis languages. DivIsion of roles between and among languages should rather
he a function of which enhances communication and not of legislat ion. Today, many
slales of Ihe federation have taken this radical move by injecting their indigenous
languages

In

some (bul not all) o[thelr public programmes.

This researcher i!:i vcry sure Ihat with meetings of thig type, we are gradually
cOll\crging on the awareness that anything short
communicative

need~,

or the

medium that will serve our

our cultural history and our present cultural realities is not

acceptable. When this happcns, we can at least tap our chest and say that our present
cultural realities arc achieved becau!-.c "lIlguage and culture go hand in hand.

EIIIl'J"ging ISSUl'S.

As it stands now, the

l~tCls

lor bilin gualism, code switching. code Iluxmg.

borrowing and diglossia are clear man ifestations

or the threat to

language extinction

which the Igala language Jllay face and which the Igala race is responding to. Suffice
it to say thai notable [gala sons and daug.hters have in their own way made efforts at
projecting the Igala language in learning and research.

"

In December 2012, the Tai Solarin University of Education (TASUED)
convcned a lecture where Professor Tope Omoniyi serving as a guest lecturer spoke
on thc need lor the intelligentsia to consider the relevance of language of political
renewal and econoillic regencration. To him, the political and eco nomic quagmire that
Nigeria has been facing requires a solution that must include a language dimension.
Early this year the United Nations Educational, Scien tific and Cullural
Organization (UNESCO) equally convened a mother tongues day where Issues
concerning the need to bring children up in the mastery and use of their mother
tongue \-vere raiscd and discussed
Today, the Kogi State College of Education is cOllvcning another gathering; an
[gala sludies conference tagged Exploration and Rediscovery . Thi s paper is of the
opimon that with all of these cOorts and commensurate response from resource
persons this dream has received posit ive attention and will continue to gain relevance.
It

IS 011

record tbat this school has a department of Igala studies and a lot has been

done bclore now by the crop of committed resource persons. Wo rth y of particular
mcnllon is Dr. Abbah, Ruth L. in "Ukoche
Igala Arone
Arone mc\a".
Hcr handlmg of
..
Q
.....
'\
the text from chapter I

BaSIC

Igala Alphabets to the ninth chapter Ewn Ekaluka is so

•

well composed that whcn utilized will bring about this

desired Exp lorat ion and

Rediscovery.

..

I':qually wonhy of 1110111i0I1 is the effort of Ademu Adedotenwojo [dama in his

'"

."

"Ekaluka" which deals with all the intricacies of counting in Igala. Thi s is equally
complimentary to that or Dr Abbah c<lrlier mentioned. Another worthwhile ellarl in
Ihe area of scholarship is thc work or Enuny J LJ. Idegu in "Omodoko".
"Omodoko" crealively chronicles the Igala nation in her struggle for freedom
bel ween thc Benin and Juhlin dynasties and her successes. Idcgu has in his own way
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contributed immensely to the projection of the Igala nation as far as her prowess

extends hIstorically. culturall y and politically.
The latest etlan came from Dr Tom A. Miachi in his "The Incarnate Being
Phcnomcnon in African Culturc. Anthropological Perspectives on the Igala of North('emral

Nigeria

To be vcry candid, the

work projects the 19a1a nation

anthropologically, archeologically, psychologically, sociologically, linguistically,
culturally and rel igiousl y. InJ'acl, it is a compe ndium and 1 consi der it an appropriate
feat in the light of what we are doing herc

This researcher equally has something in the offing tit led JUST A FRIEND, a
play craned in outings as opposed 10 others in movemcnts, situations, atmospheres
and the conventional ACls and scenes Ninety percent of its characterization, plot,
setting is Igala and it is meallt to projcct the Igala nation in another dimension. These
are just a tip of the iceberg because there arc far morc etlarts by somc other notable
Igala personalities that I do not know nor can mention.

Conclusion
This paper had set out to reiterate the threat of languages going into extinction
and what the Igala language needs

10

do to overcome this scare. We had looked at

basic concepts in sociolinguistics and what basic facts they hold for our present
situatioll.
The enorls so far indicutc lhat al

flO

point was this threat a new th ing neither

has a dear car been paid to it. However, a lot morc needs to be done to fully launch
into this exploration and rediscovery if'the Ig,ala nation must be party to the national
lran!)larmalion agenda or this countly

III

particular and the world at large and if the

19a1a language must not go into extinction.
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HccolII mClld:llion
The Igala nation must respond more definitely to this phenomenon by
ensuring the tC<lclung of this languagc to her young ones at the primary school
level
:2

Whatever requires to be donc should be donc to ensure a transfer of the

values and structure of tile Igala mllion and language.

J

This type of forum should be sustained to hammer down this reality and for

solutions to be discussed and handed down.
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